ON THE GO MARKETING

Protecting our Clients;
Patent Protection
		
CTIA Compliance
			
Access to Multiple Short Codes
Patent Infringement Protection;
The transmission of a URL in an SMS, MMS, Push Notification, or Social
Media posting is a patented process with the United States Patent and
Trademark office. Our license to this portfolio of patents is a worldwide
license which releases, acquits, and discharges Licensee (Forum
Communications Printing) AND Licensees customers, from and against any
and all claims, demands, liabilities and rights of action of any kind and nature, at law, in equity, or otherwise
known and unknown , suspected and unsuspected, disclosed and undisclosed, which the patent owner may have
or obtain, arising on account of either Licensee’s or Licensee Customer’s Infringement or alleged Infringement of
any of the Licensed Patents and Applications.
Since any and all companies, mobile marketing providers, content providers, or even resellers that send SMS,
MMS, or make social media posts are subject to lawsuit if they engage in acts that knowingly or unknowing
infringe on the portfolio of patents, the protection we provide your company legally acquits any liability.

CTIA Compliance;
Our company follows CTIA and MMA guidelines on all mobile marketing campaigns. These guidelines require
100% permission based (NO SPAM) practices, proper Opt-in and Opt-out protocol, and routine monitoring.

Multiple Short Codes;
Access to multiple short codes may never be necessary for your enterprise. But rest assured, that should an
aggregator fail, or an outage on a short code come up, your business will have instant access to short codes on
other aggregators and can instantly keep your campaigns alive and your customers communicating.
*Texts must follow Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearm (ATF) Compliance.

The only real security that a man can have in this world is a reserve of knowledge, experience
and ability. - Henry Ford
And the only Mobile Marketing Security a business can have is with us
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